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CARD
E(S)7

Sutton at Hone
to

Southfl eet

7.1 Sutt on at Hone, library 0m

7.2 Tallents Close, then ahead by St John’s Jerusalem; keep ahead on path across 
streams of the River Darent to emerge into a large fi eld; R and follow R edge 
of fi eld, turning L at the far end; R on path to Holmesdale Road, where L up 
Holmesdale Hill beyond houses to St Margaret’s Rd.

2140m

7.3 Ahead (E), then half-L; descend, crossing a footpath, to top of fi eld which 
reaches road; here, R along fi eld edge, then L across fi eld to road at Green 
Street Green; R to bus stop.

1760m

7.4 Along road past Ship Inn on L, then L on footpath opp belt of trees on R of 
road; E on path to end at narrow cross-path, where R for 200m, then L; at 
far end, between buildings and descend, then diag to bott om L corner of 
paddock; R on road to crossroads at (ex-pub) Wheatsheaf.

1830m

7.5 L for 60m, R into fi eld, then R and L round fi eld edges; L along rly fence; R 
under rly; bear L across fi eld and out onto Hook Green Rd; L along road to 
Ship Inn.

2020m

Start Sutt on at Hone, library — DA4  9HW

Finish Southfl eet, Ship Inn — DA13  9NS

Distance 7.75km

Duration 1 hour 42 minutes

Ascent 84.9m

Access Bus at start of section. Farningham Road station (Southeastern) 1.3km distant 
from start of section. Occasional bus at end of section.

Facilities Shop at start of section. Pub at end of section.
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The route of this section 
of the walk starts at the 

library in Sutt on at Hone, on the 
corner of Main Road and Tallents 
Close.

Sutt on at Hone is a village 
mentioned in the Domesday 
Book of 1087. A Commandery of 
the Knights Hospitallers of the 
Order of St John of Jerusalem was 
established here in 1199: it is now 
a National Trust property, open 
on Wednesday afternoons in the 
summer. The church has been on 
its site since the eleventh century, 
with rebuilds in the fourteenth 

and sixteenth centuries. Helped to grow by the arrival of the railway, 
Swanley was detached from the parish of Sutt on at Hone in 1955 as 
an independent parish.

Just south of the library on the main road, there is a convenience 
store on the left. The pub marked on some maps is no longer, having 
been converted into a residential property.

Farningham Road station (Southeastern services) is 1.3km from this 
point; if you are arriving by train, come out of the 
station to Main Road and turn left. You will fi nd 
the library beyond the convenience store.

There are buses which link Sutt on at Hone with 
Dartford.

Set off  down Tallents Close, with the 
library on your right. Continue ahead on 

an enclosed path (noting the National Trust sign). 
The path leads to a series of footbridges across the 
streams of the River Darent, and eventually gives 
out onto a large fi eld.

Turn to the right and follow the riverside edge of 
the fi eld: this is a popular local dog-walking area. 
After you have followed the path round to the left, 
away from the river, take a path off  to the right 
(it is part of Kent County Council’s Darent Valley 
Path) to lead out to the road.

Turn left to climb Holmesdale Hill. The houses 
end at a crossroads: continue up the hill to the 
next junction, with St Margaret’s Road.

Do not keep to the road here, but advance 
on a footpath. With the buildings of 

St Margaret’s Farm over to your left, when you 

7.1

7.2

7.3

One of the main streams of 
the River Darent from
the footbridge

Sutt on at Hone church
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reach a crossing track, cross it, then bear half-right on a clear path 
diagonally down through some fi elds: eventually, you will reach 
the top of a fi eld which, at the bott om, adjoins a road (Green Street 
Green Road). Turn right along the top of the fi eld for about two-
thirds of its length, then (with a stile in the hedge on your right as a 
marker) turn left to cross the fi eld. Pass between houses to emerge 
onto the roadside. Turn right along the road to reach a bus stop in 
front of a restaurant.

From the bus stop adjacent to the restaurant, buses run into Dartford.

Continue along the road, passing the Ship Inn on the 
other side. Pass a crane-yard then, on the bend between 

a speed limit reminder sign and a Reduce speed now sign, cross the 
road and the green, and seek out a footpath which leaves the green 
on an eastbound trajectory, making its way up the side of a fi eld. 
Continue to ascend for almost 600m until the path comes up against 
a crossing track which is narrow and overgrown.

Here, turn right and beat your way along this path. After about 
200m, take a path off  to the left: after about 150m, it reaches the 
corner of a paddock. Here, keep to the right-hand side of the fence. 
This leads you to some buildings: pass between them and descend 
to a stile with a stable hut beyond to your right. Here, bear half-
left to cross the paddock diagonally: you will come out 
onto Highcross Road. Turn right along the road to the 
crossroads at the Wheatsheaf: once a pub, but now just 
another house in Westwood.

Turn left, and walk up the road for 60m, then 
turn right into a fi eld. Here, the re-instatement 

of paths is not well practised, so turn right again to 
walk along the fi eld edge, turning left at the end, and 
keeping the railway fence on your right, until you come 
to a crossing beneath the railway.

This railway was the route taken by the Eurostar trains 
from Waterloo: it has now been superseded by the route 
via Ebbsfl eet from St Pancras, but this less-used stretch 
still falls under Channel Tunnel Rail Link jurisdiction.

After passing beneath the railway, bear left to cross the 
fi eld on a clear path, bearing right to exit the fi eld. Turn 
left on Hook Green Road, and follow it to the Ship Inn 
in the centre of Southfl eet. This marks the end of this 
section of the route.

The Ship is open all day, serving breakfasts in the 
morning and a wide range of food during normal 
licensing hours.

There is a bus stop ahead on the left, but the service is 
very sporadic. It is bett er to plan your day to have time 
to push on to Gravesend.

Footpath alongside link to 
Channel Tunnel rail line

7.4

7.5


